S. African leader to address LU

By TIMOTHY J. GIBBONS

Champion reporter

LU students will have Good Friday off if a resolution unanimously passed by the student senate in a Thursday, Feb. 17, session is signed by the administration.

"It's time that we, as the world's premier Christian university, recognize the sanctity of this day," Christopher Rhoda, parliamentarian of the senate and one of the sponsors of the bill, said. "House and women of God should honor this day, and faculty and student body should have the opportunity to observe [Good Friday]."

In addition, senate also passed a bill designed to revise the current meal payment system. If the administration signs the bill, the university will reimburse students with half of the unused money. "You're forcing us to work when we want to go to church," Rousseau said.

Sen. Dean Parker said in opposition to the bill. Opponents of the bill said workers should not have to work if they want to go to church. "You're forcing us to work when we want to go to church," Sen. Dean Parker said in opposition to the bill.

"It's a great privilege to bring a man who is an international candidate," SGA President Bryan Laberg said.

"I thought he could do whatever he was asked," SGA President Bryan Laberg said.

Youth Emphasis Week takes Christ to world

The events will continue through Friday. Some of the seminars are being taught by LU alumni and other specialists in the area of youth ministry. This year's keynote speaker was Jim Burns, president of the National Institute of Youth Ministry. Burns scheduled to speak during Wednesday's convention.

According to Dr. David Adams, director of the Center for Youth Ministries, the purpose of the event is to raise the consciousness of campus for youth ministry.

Adams also stated that LU alumni will especially be able to meet with students. "If they pass through some of the seminars, the scenario will help young Christians to understand life with people who are actually working in the field," Adams said.

Furthermore, Adams said that LU will recognize the Alumni of the Year. "This year the event will be presented by Barry Schwartz. Also being recognized in Wednesday's convention is the best newspaper, online, student, who will be awarded the Founder's Award.

During the week, the advisory board will meet to discuss curriculum changes.

Career Day caters to LU students

By DAVE HENEMAN

Champion correspondent

Liberty University held its annual Career Day Wednesday, Feb. 16, in the DeMeo Student Center from 11 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. in order to encourage students to find out about the internship opportunities.

Fuller suggested that students talk with the organizers involved in the Career Day activities to find out about the day's events and how to "be aware of all the opportunities available to students." "We are always encouraging students to come in and help us

With exception which is what they live or do," Mendoza added. That Career Day offers many types of therapies such as music, sports and medical therapies. Also involved in Career Day was Dr. David Adams, director of the Christian Counseling Center. The Christian Counseling Center is a non-denominational, non-profit organization whose purpose is to help people deal with different kinds of issues and problems through Jesus Christ. Dr. David Adams, director of the Christian Counseling Center.

The handout also stated that these positions are needed for the following:

- to work with the great leaders of your country (U.S.)
- to work and fight for democracy, freedom, democracy and human rights. These are:
- the beliefs for which we are now working.
- the people of the United States are fighting for.
- the people of South Africa are fighting for.
- and the people of the world who love freedom and justice.
- "You're forcing us to work when we want to go to church," Rousseau said.

Sen. Dean Parker said in opposition to the bill. Opponents of the bill said workers should not have to work if they want to go to church. "You're forcing us to work when we want to go to church," Sen. Dean Parker said in opposition to the bill.

"It's a great privilege to bring a man who is an international candidate," SGA President Bryan Laberg said.
Red Cross blood drive reaches pint quota
By JOANNA TEDDER
The Red Cross collected 247 pints of blood during the LU blood drive, meeting the goal of 100. The drive was held in the Vines Center on Wednesday, Feb. 16 and Thursday, Feb. 17.
The blood will be eventually be used in Lynchburg area hospitals. Members of the Red Cross were present to urge students to sign up as blood donors.

Spirit Week hopes to boost basketball excitement
By KEVIN RUSSELL
The Student Activities Center has planned a series of events to boost sports excitement over the upcoming Big South men’s and women’s basketball tournaments.

Campus Calendar
- Conversation speakers for this week:
  - Wednesday, Feb. 23: Jim Burns (Youth Employment Week)
  - Friday, Feb. 25: Dr. Todd MacDowell

- Student Life activities:
  - Six weeks remaining on Monday, Feb. 22 from 7:30 to 11:30 p.m.
  - Final interviews at David’s Place on Saturday, Feb. 26 at 7:30 p.m.

- Black History Month activities:
  - The Minority Development Committee will sponsor an open forum on Monday, Feb. 22 from 7:30 to 11:30 p.m.
  - The northwest section of Campus Center will be held on Thursday, Feb. 25 at 11:30 a.m.

- General activity:
  - The Student Activities Center has planned a series of events to boost sports excitement over the upcoming Big South men’s and women’s basketball tournaments.

Bible study designed just for college students and young adults in the beginning of their career

Weekly Bible Study Group
1642 Allendorfer Rd.
Lynchburg, VA 24503
Open every week

Experience the difference Bible study will make in your life!
Taking Him to the World!

SIXTH ANNUAL YOUTH EMPHASIS WEEK
LIBERTY UNIVERSITY
February 21-25, 1994

Taking Him to the World!
The Center for Youth Ministry and YouthQuest offers various opportunities
for you to do your part in fulfilling the Great Commission...

Clear Water Beach Alive
March 11 - 20
YouthQuest Club is hosting its annual spring break trip to Clear Water Beach, Florida. The students will be working with First Baptist Church of Indian Rocks witnessing to other university students on the beaches through surveys and one on one contact throughout the week.

ChicagoQuest
March 11 - 20
YouthQuest teams will be working with Armitage Baptist Church in downtown Chicago. They will be working with LU youth alumni as they work in local schools, prisons and shelters for the homeless and abused.

TorontoQuest
March 11 - 20
YouthQuest singers will be traveling up to the Great White North and ministering in numerous churches while recruiting for Liberty University. They will be performing numerous programs and working with local church youth groups.

Kings Dominion
Super Rally
April 9
This is an evangelistic rally where churches can bring their youth to a non-threatening day at Kings Dominion. At the end of the day, YouthQuest will present an exciting rally with a clear presentation of the Gospel.

BrazilQuest
May 17 - 27
While in Brazil, YouthQuest will be working with missionaries Donna Faircloth and Paul Collins. The team will be visiting local churches, orphanages and schools in the Recife area. Street ministry will be a part of its agenda. The team will be distributing Bibles and tracts while YouthQuest ministry teams share the Gospel through music, drama and puppets.

Kiev, Ukraine
June 20 - July 6
Brian Blyoe will be taking the Sr. High ministry teams from Thomas Road Baptist Church and conducting evangelistic meetings throughout the country. Many of these students will be going overseas for the first time.

Russia
July 19 - 29
Dr. Adams and World Help are teaming up to conduct youth ministry training for local youth leaders throughout the country. LU students will be going with Dr. Adams and numerous youth pastors as they divide into three teams and travel throughout the country.

Keynote Speaker
Jim Burns
Wed., Feb 23, 1994
Jim Burns, President of the National Institute of Youth Ministry, is highly respected for his expertise in the area of youth ministry, family and parenting issues. Jim is the author of 23 books and speaks to thousands of young people across the nation. Each month in the U.S. and abroad, people either hear Jim speak or use his written or video materials. Academic accomplishments: include B.A. Azusa Pacific University, M.A. Princeton Theological Seminary. He and his wife Cathy and their children, Christy, Rebecca and Heidi, live in Dana Point, California.

We Agree...
“I would welcome LU youth graduates to join our Campus Crusade team as we reach the world of young people for Jesus Christ.”

- BILL BRIGHT
CAMPUS CRUSADE FOR CHRIST

“I have great respect for the CYM and what they are doing. I would highly recommend Liberty’s program for anyone considering youth ministry!”

- DANN SPADER
SONLIFE
FOUNDER

“The CYM is on the cutting edge of youth ministry today. I highly recommend it as a vital resource for the church.”

- PASTOR EDWARD DORSON, CALVARY CHURCH, GRAND RAPIDS

“Without a doubt the CYM is the greatest training station for sending out laborers into the field of youth ministry world wide.”

- RICK GAGE, YOUTH EVANGELIST

What in the world are you doing to reach 2 billion young people?

95% of those who accept Christ will do so before age 21.

For More Information About This Exciting Opportunity at Liberty University, Just Call THE CENTER FOR YOUTH MINISTRY, RH 127, 582-2380.
McFarland discusses Black History Month, racial tension

By MAINA MWAURA

In honor of Black History Month, Dr. Alan McFarland, pastor of Calvary Evangelical Baptist Church in Portsmouth, Va., spoke during the Week of Faith, Lee convocation. McFarland, who serves as a member on the Board of Trustees for Liberty University, is also a Liberty Baptist Seminary graduate.

During McFarland's message, he spoke about racial issues that exist between students. In addition, he spoke about the student self-selection.

"No matter what color a person is, one of the ways we change people's self-image is to celebrate and praise God for making him who he is," McFarland stated.

Although McFarland has the freedom to bring black professors in Virginias, he still strives to be a representative individual.

He describes the experience of being a pastor as "exciting because that's the calling that God's called upon my life."

Addressing the fact that African American roots must date back not only to Africa and America, McFarland explained the importance of the word "African American."

"The term African American has people express who they are, plus it lets people know that they have roots back to African Americans," he said.

Although he agrees with the way Liberty is honoring Black History Month, he stated, "There shouldn't be just black guest speakers during February; there should be black guest speakers throughout the year."

McFarland also stated that the need for black professors.

"There should be black professors; it shouldn't be the rare black student in black professors,' " he said.

Most major universities have a program to concentrate more on students reasonable individual. According to Hampton, the change was made because of "a structure breakdown."

Tony Rogers, who currently holds the student director of activities position, was responsible to report to a dean, not to the president of SGA; therefore he was not an integral part of the student government process. Hampton added while SGA will no longer be able to supervise time and money on the political realm of student affairs, while the student activities director will have more time to concentrate his ideas on student activities.

The person in that position will have a clearer idea of what his job is," Hampton said.

Williams added that he still plans on running for SGA president in the upcoming race. "I've always wanted to be president," he said. "I won't be running any plans; I was just discussing some proposals."

As in the charges against him, Williams stated he would be a wake-up call for him," he added. "I don't know what his motives were for (continued in his actions)."

The former Vice President said he did not recall any specific 'warning' that he was given. "I was told to focus on different matters last week."

Williams said the problems were the result of miscommunication, an administration's violation of guidelines. "I appealed to Brian and Mike Stewart," he said. "I wasn't preparing any plans; I was just discussing some proposals."

As in the charges against him, Williams said they were, "minor, misunderstanding types of issues."

"It's obviously a totally political move on (LaBerge's) part," Williams said. "It's all about the student activities director position can be obtained by contacting Student Life at ext. 3112."

Planing Your Wedding? We have lots of entertaining ideas.
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• Catering
• Framing
• Chairs
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• Tent
• Wedding Chairs

Come today to discuss your wedding plans with our party consultant.
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Security uncovers vandalism at LU

By SHANNON D. HARRINGTON

In a recent survey conducted by the Liberty Champion, LU students voiced their opinions concerning the extent of vandalism on campus. Out of 109 students surveyed, 53 percent said that there was a problem. "Academic buildings are not respected and paintings on sidewalks are destroyed," one student said.

According to Ada Huxla, the building services co-manager in DeMoss Hall, one of the biggest problem areas of vandalism is people knocking holes in the walls at one time.

Furthermore, Soyars said that spray painting into walls is another form of vandalism on campus. One of the biggest incidents of this nature occurred last year when a malicious group, the "Wolf Pack," vandalized the campus after curfew.

Soyars said that the damage from the group resulted in several thousand dollars.

"If it exists, it could result in serious injury," Soyars said. "Vandalism to buildings might be considered a threat to life and health." Soyars also noted that cleaning the paint is not always easy.

According to Soyars, vandalism is a problem. 39 percent also said that they know of someone who has malicially or jokingly damaged school property. Of those 21 percent, 48 percent said that they did something to stop or report the incident, while the remaining 52 percent did nothing.

Concerning the areas on campus which suffered the most damage from vandalism, academic buildings were the biggest targets, while 46 percent said academic buildings and 16 percent said personal property.
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Editorial

...Where the spirit of the Lord is, there is Liberty.
Il Corinthians 3:17

The Liberty Champion polled the student body last week to discover what the spiritual atmosphere was on campus. While 31 percent of the students felt things were very good on campus, an even larger percent (35) stated that the atmosphere was fair (or above average). Ninety percent of the students polled felt that things were merely average, while a total of 1 percent felt that Liberty was below average or poor.

Although these statistics, overall, show Liberty’s spiritual atmosphere in a positive light, the truth remains that students seem to think that Liberty lacks something to be desired, as far as the overall atmosphere on campus is concerned. This leads one to question, just exactly WHAT is it that is missing?

But before any one student can point a finger at any area in which he or she thinks LU should improve, he or she needs to look within. How is the spiritual atmosphere at Liberty impacted by the person in the mirror?

Is it very good? Fair or above average? Or are things below average, bordering on poor in your life?

Serious questions need to be asked. Are you doing what you know to be right? Are you living your lives for Christ?

However, once you do, chances are you will not want to take a step backwards.

In the early stages of spring on Liberty Mountain are always slow, both physically and spiritually, that does not mean that as Christians we should allow ourselves to become stagnant during the doldrums of winter.

Regardless of how cold it may be out side... or how icy... or wet, the Lord will always provide. The sun will shine. The cold will break. The ice will thaw.

If everyone at Liberty accepted this challenge, the Liberty Champion could take the very same poll at the end of the semester and discover that not a single person felt that the spiritual atmosphere at LU was poor or below average.

Remember: Changes in your atmosphere will only occur once you make the decision to change in your personal life.

U.S. Senate protects prayer in public schools

By a vote of 76-1, the Senate voted to deny federal funds to state or local school districts which deny students the right to constitutionally pray in public schools. According to the “Point of View” talk show on the USA radio network, the bill now travels to the House for consideration.

Read My Lips...

It seems that everyone is getting into the Olympic spirit. Congratula-

tions to Tommy Moore, Dan James and Bonnie Blair who have captured the gold and are now among the other American athletes who will try to do the same.
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School pride, campus cleanup begins with students

By JIM BOOTH

Jewett-Clayton residence hall, along with other dormitories, is going to look clean and tidy this weekend as students prepare for the big basketball game.

The students are becoming more aware of what is going on around their campus and are making sure that the school as a whole is looking better.

"It's nice to see people putting their best efforts into making the school look better," said one student.

This is the third time that this cleanup project has been organized, with the first two projects taking place last fall.

The students are not only cleaning up their own dormitories, but also the common areas of the hall, such as the hallways and stairwells.

"The students are really taking pride in their living spaces," said a hall staff member.

The students are hoping to continue this tradition of campus cleanup in the future.

"We want to make sure that our school looks its best," said one student.

"It's important to us as students to show our school spirit," said another.

The students are working together to make the school a better place to live and study.

"We're all in this together," said a student.

"We want to make sure that our school looks its best," said another.

"It's important to us as students to show our school spirit," said another.
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The students are working together to make the school a better place to live and study.
In the World...

Quake kills 100 in Indonesia

At least 100 people were reportedly killed and more than 250 injured, when an earthquake measuring 6.5 on the Richter Scale hit Indonesia's Sumatra Island, officials said. The tremor was reportedly felt by hundreds of thousands of people in the capital Jakarta, with up to 10 million people on the island.

Somali clansmen continue fighting

Clan warfare and attacks on foreign shipping off Somalia's coast have been under the sea off southeastern Sumatra island, officials said.

North Korea to allow inspections

North Korea on Monday, Feb. 13, in a move to impeach seven nuclear officials, said it would open its nuclear facilities to international inspection. The potential deal might create good news for patients, people with the International Atomic Energy Agency, and the United Nations.

Munch painting stolen in Norway

The theft of one of the world's most famous paintings, "The Scream," by Edvard Munch, left Nepenthe Gallery faced with the grim possibility that their prized possession may have been a part of a larger, dangerous, and unexplained crime.

Across the Nation...

Virginia abortion bill progresses

Democrats in the state house are expected to reject a bill to regulate abortion services. The bill's sponsor, a Republican, was able to control the vote with a majority of the state house supporting the bill earlier in the week.

Florida debates birth control

Florida lawmakers are fighting over a bill that would require women to have access to birth control and abortion services. The bill has been controversial, with some lawmakers arguing that it would infringe on women's rights.

North Korea to allow inspections

North Korea on Monday, Feb. 13, in a move to impeach seven nuclear officials, said it would open its nuclear facilities to international inspection. The potential deal might create good news for patients, people with the International Atomic Energy Agency, and the United Nations.
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The theft of one of the world's most famous paintings, "The Scream," by Edvard Munch, left Nepenthe Gallery faced with the grim possibility that their prized possession may have been a part of a larger, dangerous, and unexplained crime.

GOP heats up Whitewater

The puritanical right over Whitewater documents heated up Tuesday, Feb. 13, on Capitol Hill. Republicans demanded that they be allowed to see the key White House documents.
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"Male bonding: It's just a myth... It's an adventure... it's our calling.

"Lady, you can never.discount music. In addition, we scientifically tested which one could best imitate the sound of drums. After narrowing it down to either the polka poles or the surfboard, and we both exclaimed in glee, we had our weapons.

"And then the band started playing, 'Weird Al'Yankovic's' 'The Saga of Excalibur' and we started dancing. That's how we met..."

Don't you just think that's the way it was? Don't you think that was the clue? Don't you think that was the test? Don't you think that was the answer to the question?
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GET YOUR LIFE BACK FROM ADDICTION.
Lady Flames split two-game week

By RICH MACLONE

Tuesday, February 22, 1994

The Eagles chopped the lead down to 39 points, but had no answer for Hildebrand's performance as they were unable to score on the other end of the court for the second half.

The losses were a product of the team's overall struggles, and the Lady Camels were able to make the most of their opportunities in the second half.

The Lady Flames lost the game, 64-59.

The two teams headed into the second half with the Lady Camels leading, 36-29. The Lady Flames came out strong, controlling the lead for most of the second half.

The Lady Flames met the second ranked team in the Big South Conference, the University of North Carolina at Ashville on Saturday, Feb. 26, at 7 p.m.

The offensive standout in the game was Debrand show. The Flames senior guard scored a career-high 41 points, in- cluding 13 four-pointers.
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Track teams falter at GMU
bound to have an off meet. They did
in the indoor season, the

By MICAH GAUDIO

Jacob Swinton won the 55 meter pre­
throughout the indoor season, the


he ran a 10.2 second mark in high

In the finals, he came back again and

in the pole vault with a jump of 16

In the 200 meters in a time of 22.22

in the 1993 IC4A champion pole vaulter

In the pentathlon on Thursday, Feb. 24, at 5 p.m.

CLOSE CALL — Flames first baseman Bill Clark (33) stretches to record the out against an

The east Coast Athletic Conference Championships in the 400 meters in a time of 57.30 seconds; the qualifying time to beat was 57.34 seconds.

The women's 4 x 400 meter relay placed fourth in 3:52.05 minutes. President Wendell Browning, Sta­

During the indoor season, the

By KANNY WENGER

In the midst of February's cloudy weather, intramural sports at Liberty University were found back to life. With temperatures reaching the low thirties, a grade point average, three new sports began Tuesday,

For those non-basketball enthusiasts among us, a to­

Sports Schedule

Men's Basketball

The Flames will travel to the road this weekend as they play Westminster on Friday, Feb. 25, at 7 p.m.

Women's Basketball

The Flames will play Penn State on Saturday, Feb. 26, at 3 p.m.

Men's Volleyball

The Flames will travel to the road this weekend as they play Westminster on Saturday, Feb. 26, at 7 p.m.

Indoor Track

The Flames will travel to the road this weekend as they play Westminster on Saturday, Feb. 26, at 7 p.m.
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